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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
aaron - 0002 {aaron},

abiathar - 0008 {abiathar},

aboard - 1910 {aboard}, came, come, entering, sitting, went,

adversaries - 0480 {adversaries}, adversary, contrary, opposeth,

adversaries - 5227 {adversaries}, contrary,

adversary - 0476 {adversary},

adversary - 0480 adversaries, {adversary}, contrary, opposeth,

afar - 3112 {afar}, far, good, off, way,

afar - 3113 {afar}, far,

afar - 3467 {afar}, cannot, see,

afar - 4207 {afar},

afterward - 1208 {afterward}, again, second, secondarily, time,

afterward - 1534 after, {afterward}, furthermore, then,

afterward - 1899 after, {afterward}, afterwards, then,

afterward - 2547 {afterward}, also, teachers,

afterward - 3347 {afterward},

afterward - 5023 {afterward}, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, this, those, thus,

afterward - 5305 {afterward}, afterwards, last,latter,

afterwards - 1899 after, afterward, {afterwards}, then,

afterwards - 5305 afterward, {afterwards}, last, latter,

agar - 0028 {agar},

altar - 1041 {altar},

altar - 2379 {altar},

apart - 0659 {apart}, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, putting,

apart - 2398 acquaintance, alone, {apart}, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, privately, 
proper, several, severally, your,
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apparel - 2066 {apparel}, clothing,raiment,

apparel - 2440 {apparel}, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

apparel - 2441 {apparel}, array, vesture,

apparel - 2689 {apparel},

appear - 1718 {appear}, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appear - 2064 {appear}, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

appear - 3700 {appear}, appeared, look, see, seen, shewed,

appear - 5316 {appear}, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone,think,

appear - 5319 {appear}, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly, 
shew, shewed,

appear - 5600 {appear},

appearance - 1491 {appearance}, shape, sight,

appearance - 3799 {appearance}, countenance, face,

appearance - 4383 {appearance}, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, persons, 
presence,

appeared - 1718 appear, {appeared}, declare, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

appeared - 2014 {appeared},

appeared - 3700 appear, {appeared}, look, see, seen, shewed,

appeared - 5316 appear, {appeared}, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appeared - 5319 appear, {appeared}, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, 
manifestly, shew, shewed,

appeareth - 5316 appear, appeared, {appeareth}, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, think,

appearing - 0602 {appearing}, coming, revealed, revelation, revelations,

appearing - 2015 {appearing}, brightness,

arabia - 0688 {arabia},

arabians - 0690 {arabians},

aram - 0689 {aram},

archangel - 0743 {archangel},
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archelaus - 0745 {archelaus},

archippus - 0751 {archippus},

areopagite - 0698 {areopagite},

areopagus - 0697 {areopagus}, hill, mars,

aretas - 0702 {aretas},

arimathaea - 0707 {arimathaea},

arise - 0393 {arise}, maketh, rise, risen, rising, sprang, sprung,

arise - 0450 again, {arise}, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

arise - 1453 again, {arise}, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

ariseth - 0450 again, arise, {ariseth}, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

ariseth - 1096 abroad, {ariseth}, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

ariseth - 1453 again, arise, {ariseth}, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

aristarchus - 0708 {aristarchus},

ark - 2787 {ark},

arm - 1023 {arm},

arm - 3695 {arm},

armageddon - 0717 {armageddon},

armies - 3925 {armies}, camp, castle,

armies - 4753 {armies}, army, soldiers,

armour - 3696 {armour}, weapons,

armour - 3833 {armour},

arms - 1723 {arms}, taken, took,

army - 4753 armies, {army}, soldiers,

arose - 0305 {arose}, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

arose - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, {arose}, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,
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arose - 0906 {arose}, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, 
threw, thrown, thrust,

arose - 1096 abroad, ariseth, {arose}, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

arose - 1326 {arose}, awake, raised,stir,

arose - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, {arose}, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

array - 2441 apparel, {array}, vesture,

arrayed - 1746 {arrayed}, clothed, had, having, on, put, putting,

arrayed - 4016 about, {arrayed}, cast, clothed, on, put,

arrived - 3846 {arrived}, compare,

art - 1488 {art},

art - 2192 able, accompany, {art}, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

art - 5078 {art}, craft, occupation,

art - 5607 am, {art}, been, being, forasmuch, had, wast,

artemas - 0734 {artemas}, hour,

arts - 4021 {arts}, busybodies, curious,

aware - 1097 {aware}, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

backward - 3694 after, back, {backward}, behind, follow,

barabbas - 0912 {barabbas},

barachias - 0914 {barachias},

barak - 0913 {barak},

barbarian - 0915 {barbarian}, barbarians, barbarous,

barbarians - 0915 barbarian, {barbarians}, barbarous,

barbarous - 0915 barbarian, barbarians, {barbarous},

bare - 0399 {bare}, bear, bringeth, leadeth, offer,offered,

bare - 0941 {bare}, bear, bearing, borne, carried, carrieth, took,

bare - 1131 {bare}, naked,
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bare - 3140 {bare}, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

bare - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, {bare}, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, 
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

bare - 5342 {bare}, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure, 
go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

bare - 5576 {bare}, bear, false, witness,

barest - 3140 bare, {barest}, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

barjesus - 0919 {barjesus},

barjona - 0920 {barjona},

barley - 2915 {barley},

barley - 2916 {barley},

barn - 0596 {barn}, barns, garner,

barnabas - 0921 {barnabas},

barns - 0596 barn, {barns}, garner,

barren - 0692 {barren}, idle, slow,

barren - 4723 {barren},

barsabas - 0923 {barsabas},

bartholomew - 0918 {bartholomew},

bartimaeus - 0924 {bartimaeus},

bastards - 3541 {bastards},

bear - 0142 away, {bear}, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, took,

bear - 0399 bare, {bear}, bringeth, leadeth, offer, offered,

bear - 0430 {bear}, endure, forbearing, suffer,

bear - 0503 {bear}, each,

bear - 0715 {bear},

bear - 0941 bare, {bear}, bearing, borne, carried, carrieth, took,

bear - 3140 bare, barest, {bear}, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
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testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

bear - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, {bear}, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, 
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

bear - 5041 {bear}, children,

bear - 5297 {bear}, endure,endured,

bear - 5342 bare, {bear}, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure, 
go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

bear - 5409 {bear}, borne, wear, weareth, wearing,

bear - 5576 bare, {bear}, false, witness,

bearest - 3140 bare, barest, bear, {bearest}, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

bearest - 5088 {bearest}, born, bring, bringeth, brought, child, delivered, forth, travail,

beareth - 1627 {beareth}, brought, carried, carry, carrying, forth,

beareth - 2592 {beareth}, bring, bringeth, forth, fruit, fruitful,

beareth - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, {beareth}, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

beareth - 4722 {beareth}, forbear, suffer,

beareth - 5342 bare, bear, {beareth}, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

bearing - 0941 bare, bear, {bearing}, borne, carried, carrieth, took,

bearing - 4064 about, {bearing}, carried, carry,

bearing - 4828 also, {bearing}, testify, witness,

bearing - 4901 also, {bearing}, witness,

bearing - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, {bearing}, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

beggarly - 4444 {beggarly}, tower,

bethabara - 0962 {bethabara},

beware - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, {beware}, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

beware - 4337 attendance, attended, {beware}, gave, given, heed,

beware - 5442 {beware}, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed, saved, ware,
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boards - 4548 {boards},

caesar - 2541 {caesar},

caesarea - 2542 {caesarea}, philippi,

carcase - 4430 bodies, {carcase}, corpse, dead,

carcases - 2966 {carcases},

care - 1959 {care},

care - 3199 {care}, cared, carest, careth,

care - 3308 {care}, cares,

care - 3309 {care}, careful, careth, thought,

care - 4710 {care}, carefulness, diligence, earnest, forwardness, haste,

care - 5426 affection, {care}, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, understood,

cared - 3199 care, {cared}, carest, careth,

careful - 3309 care, {careful}, careth, thought,

careful - 5426 affection, care, {careful}, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,

careful - 5431 {careful},

carefully - 1567 after, {carefully}, diligently, enquired, seek, seeketh, sought,

carefully - 4708 {carefully}, diligently, more,very,

carefulness - 0275 {carefulness}, secure, without,

carefulness - 4710 care, {carefulness}, diligence, earnest, forwardness, haste,

cares - 3308 care, {cares},

carest - 3199 care, cared, {carest}, careth,

careth - 3199 care, cared, carest, {careth},

careth - 3309 care, careful, {careth}, thought,

carnal - 4559 {carnal}, fleshly,

carnal - 4561 all, {carnal}, flesh,

carpenter - 5045 {carpenter},

carpus - 2591 {carpus}, cometh,
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carriages - 0643 {carriages}, took,

carried - 0071 bring, bringing, brought, {carried}, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, led, open,

carried - 0520 away, bring, {carried}, death, lead, leadeth, led, put, took,

carried - 0667 away, bring, {carried},

carried - 0941 bare, bear, bearing, borne, {carried}, carrieth, took,

carried - 1627 beareth, brought, {carried}, carry, carrying, forth,

carried - 1643 {carried}, driven, rowed, rowing,

carried - 3346 {carried}, changed, over, removed, translated, turning,

carried - 3350 away, brought, {carried}, carrying, into,

carried - 4064 about, bearing, {carried}, carry,

carried - 4216 {carried}, flood,

carried - 4792 {carried},

carried - 4879 also, away, {carried}, led,

carrieth - 0941 bare, bear, bearing, borne, carried, {carrieth}, took,

carry - 0142 away, bear, borne, {carry}, lifted, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, took,

carry - 1308 better, {carry}, differeth, down, driven, excellent, maketh, matter, more, published, value,

carry - 1627 beareth, brought, carried, {carry}, carrying, forth,

carry - 3351 away, {carry}, removed,

carry - 4064 about, bearing, carried, {carry},

carry - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, {carry}, driven, endure,
go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

carrying - 1627 beareth, brought, carried, carry, {carrying}, forth,

carrying - 3350 away, brought, carried, {carrying}, into,

charge - 0077 {charge},without,

charge - 1263 {charge}, charging, testified, testify, testifying, witnesseth,

charge - 1462 {charge}, crime, laid,

charge - 1781 {charge}, charged, command, commanded, commandment, commandments, enjoined, gave,

charge - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, {charge}, days, into, long, 
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on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

charge - 2004 {charge}, commanded, commandeth,

charge - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, {charge}, continue, covenanted, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

charge - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, {charge}, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

charge - 3726 adjure, {charge},

charge - 3852 {charge}, commandment, commandments,

charge - 3853 {charge}, charged, charging, command, commanded, commandeth, commandment, declare,

chargeable - 1912 {chargeable}, knew, overcharge,

chargeable - 2655 burdensome, {chargeable},

charged - 0916 burdened, {charged}, heavy, pressed,

charged - 1291 {charged}, commanded, commandment, gave,

charged - 1690 against, {charged}, groaned, groaning, murmured,

charged - 1781 charge, {charged}, command, commanded, commandment, commandments, enjoined, gave,

charged - 2008 {charged}, rebuke, rebuked,

charged - 3146 {charged}, scourged, scourgeth,

charged - 3853 charge, {charged}, charging, command, commanded, commandeth, commandment, declare,

charger - 4094 {charger},

charges - 1159 at, {charges}, consume, spend, spent,

charges - 3800 {charges},wages,

charging - 1263 charge, {charging}, testified, testify, testifying, witnesseth,

charging - 3853 charge, charged, {charging}, command, commanded, commandeth, commandment, 
declare,

chariot - 0716 {chariot}, chariots,

chariots - 0716 chariot, {chariots},

chariots - 4480 {chariots},

charity - 0026 {charity}, dear, love, loved,

charran - 5488 {charran},
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childbearing - 5042 {childbearing},

clear - 0053 chaste, {clear}, pure,

clear - 2513 clean, {clear}, pure,

clear - 2929 {clear}, crystal,

clear - 2986 bright, {clear}, gay, goodly, white,

clearing - 0627 answer, {clearing}, defence,

clearly - 1227 {clearly}, see,

clearly - 2529 {clearly}, seen,

clearly - 5081 {clearly},

compare - 3846 arrived, {compare},

compare - 4793 {compare},comparing,

comparing - 4793 compare, {comparing},

comparison - 3850 {comparison}, figure, parable, parables,

contrariwise - 5121 {contrariwise},

contrary - 0480 adversaries, adversary, {contrary}, opposeth,

contrary - 0561 against, before, {contrary}, over, presence,

contrary - 1727 against, {contrary}, over,

contrary - 3844 above, against, among, at, before, {contrary}, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save, side, 
sight, than,

contrary - 3891 {contrary}, law,

contrary - 5227 adversaries, {contrary},

damaris - 1152 {damaris},

dare - 5111 bold, boldly, {dare}, durst,

dark - 0850 {dark},

dark - 4653 {dark}, darkness,

darkened - 4654 {darkened},

darkly - 0135 {darkly},

darkness - 2217 blackness, {darkness}, mist,
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darkness - 4652 {darkness},

darkness - 4653 dark, {darkness},

darkness - 4655 {darkness},

darkness - 4656 {darkness},

dart - 1002 {dart},

darts - 0956 {darts},

dear - 0026 charity, {dear}, love, loved,

dear - 0027 beloved, {dear}, wellbeloved,

dear - 5093 {dear}, honourable, precious, reputation,

dearth - 3042 {dearth}, famine, famines, hunger,

declare - 0312 {declare}, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told,

declare - 0518 again, bring, {declare}, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told, word,

declare - 1107 certify, {declare}, declared, do, known, made, make, understand, wit, wot,

declare - 1213 {declare}, declared, shewed, signifieth, signify, signifying,

declare - 1334 {declare}, declared, tell,told,

declare - 1555 {declare}, declaring,

declare - 1718 appear, appeared, {declare}, informed, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

declare - 1732 {declare}, evident, proof, token,

declare - 2097 brought, {declare}, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, preached, preacheth, preaching, 
tidings,

declare - 2605 {declare}, declaring, preach, preached, shew, spoken, teach,

declare - 3853 charge, charged, charging, command, commanded, commandeth, commandment, {declare},

declare - 5419 {declare},

declared - 0312 declare, {declared}, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told,

declared - 0394 communicated, {declared},

declared - 1107 certify, declare, {declared}, do, known, made, make, understand, wit, wot,

declared - 1213 declare, {declared}, shewed, signifieth, signify, signifying,

declared - 1334 declare, {declared}, tell, told,
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declared - 1834 come, {declared}, declaring,

declared - 2097 brought, declare, {declared}, glad, good, gospel, preach, preached, preacheth, preaching, 
tidings,

declared - 3724 {declared}, determinate, determined, limiteth, ordained,

declared - 5319 appear, appeared, {declared}, forth, made, make, maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly,
shew, shewed,

declaring - 1555 declare, {declaring},

declaring - 1834 come, declared, {declaring},

declaring - 2605 declare, {declaring}, preach, preached, shew, spoken, teach,

depart - 0321 again, bring, brought, {depart}, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

depart - 0360 {depart},

depart - 0565 aside, away, came, come, {depart}, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, past, went,

depart - 0630 at, away, {depart}, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, released,
send, sent, set,

depart - 0672 {depart}, departing,

depart - 0868 away, {depart}, departed, departing, drew, refrain, withdraw,

depart - 1607 come, cometh, {depart}, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

depart - 1826 {depart}, departed, get, gone,

depart - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, {depart}, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

depart - 3327 {depart}, departed, passed, remove,

depart - 4198 {depart}, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, walked, walking, went,

depart - 5217 away, {depart}, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went,

depart - 5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, {depart}, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

departed - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, {departed}, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail,
sailed, set,

departed - 0402 aside, {departed}, give, gone, place, turned, went, withdrew,

departed - 0525 deliver, {departed},

departed - 0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, {departed}, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, past, 
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went,

departed - 0630 at, away, depart, {departed}, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, 
released, send, sent, set,

departed - 0673 asunder, {departed},

departed - 0868 away, depart, {departed}, departing, drew, refrain, withdraw,

departed - 1330 about, come, {departed}, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,

departed - 1607 come, cometh, depart, {departed}, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

departed - 1826 depart, {departed}, get, gone,

departed - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, {departed}, departing, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

departed - 2718 came, come, {departed}, descendeth, down, landed, went,

departed - 3327 depart, {departed}, passed, remove,

departed - 3332 {departed},

departed - 3855 {departed}, passed, passeth, past,

departed - 4198 depart, {departed}, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, walked, walking, 
went,

departed - 5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, depart, {departed}, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

departed - 5563 {departed},

departing - 0672 depart, {departing},

departing - 0867 {departing},

departing - 0868 away, depart, departed, {departing}, drew, refrain, withdraw,

departing - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, {departing}, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

departing - 1841 decease, {departing},

departing - 5217 away, depart, {departing}, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went,

departure - 0359 {departure},

drunkard - 3183 {drunkard}, drunkards,

drunkards - 3183 drunkard, {drunkards},

ear - 3775 {ear},ears,
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ear - 4719 corn, {ear}, ears,

ear - 5621 {ear},

early - 3722 {early},

early - 4404 {early}, morning,

early - 4405 {early}, morning,

early - 4406 {early},

earnest - 0603 {earnest}, expectation,

earnest - 0728 {earnest},

earnest - 1972 desire, {earnest}, vehement,

earnest - 4056 abundant, abundantly, {earnest}, exceedingly, frequent, more, much, rather,

earnest - 4710 care, carefulness, diligence, {earnest}, forwardness, haste,

earnestly - 0816 behold, beholding, {earnestly}, fastened, fastening, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

earnestly - 1864 contend, {earnestly},

earnestly - 1971 after, desire, desiring, {earnestly}, greatly, long, longed, lusteth,

earnestly - 2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, {earnestly}, envieth, envy, jealous, moved, zealous, zealously,

earnestly - 4335 {earnestly}, prayer, prayers,

ears - 0189 {ears}, fame, heard, hearing, preached, report, rumours,

ears - 0191 audience, came, come, {ears}, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, 
reported, understandeth,

ears - 3775 ear, {ears},

ears - 4719 corn, ear, {ears},

earth - 1093 country, {earth}, earthly, ground, land, world,

earth - 1919 {earth}, earthly, terrestrial,

earth - 2709 {earth}, under,

earth - 3749 {earth}, earthen,

earthen - 3749 earth, {earthen},

earthly - 1093 country, earth, {earthly}, ground, land, world,

earthly - 1919 earth, {earthly}, terrestrial,
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earthquake - 4578 {earthquake}, earthquakes, tempest,

earthquakes - 4578 earthquake, {earthquakes}, tempest,

earthy - 5517 {earthy},

eleazar - 1648 {eleazar},

enlarge - 3170 {enlarge}, enlarged, magnified, magnify,

enlarged - 3170 enlarge, {enlarged}, magnified, magnify,

enlarged - 4115 broad, {enlarged}, make,

far - 0891 even, {far}, till, until,

far - 2193 even, {far}, how, long, till, until, while,

far - 2436 {far},merciful,

far - 3112 afar, {far}, good, off, way,

far - 3113 afar, {far},

far - 3123 better, {far}, great, more, much, rather,

far - 4054 abundantly, deal, {far}, more,

far - 4183 abundant, altogether, common, {far}, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore, straitly,

far - 4206 {far},

far - 5231 above, {far}, over,

far - 5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, excellency, excellent, {far}, measure, more,

fare - 4517 {fare}, farewell,

farewell - 0657 away, bade, {farewell}, leave, sent, took,

farewell - 4517 fare, {farewell},

farewell - 5463 {farewell}, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed,

farm - 0068 country, {farm}, field, land, lands,

farther - 4008 beyond, {farther}, other, over, side,

farther - 4260 {farther}, going, gone,

farther - 4281 before, {farther}, forward, go, going, outwent, passed, went,

farthing - 0787 {farthing},
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farthing - 2835 {farthing},

fear - 0870 {fear}, without,

fear - 1167 {fear},

fear - 1510 am, been, belong, belongeth, {fear}, had, make, stand, used,

fear - 2124 {fear}, feared,

fear - 2125 {fear}, fearing, moved,

fear - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, {fear}, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

fear - 5399 afraid, {fear}, feared, feareth, fearing, reverence, thither,

fear - 5401 {fear}, feared, fears, terror,

feared - 2124 fear, {feared},

feared - 5399 afraid, fear, {feared}, feareth, fearing, reverence, thither,

feared - 5401 fear, {feared}, fears, terror,

feareth - 5399 afraid, fear, feared, {feareth}, fearing, reverence, thither,

fearful - 1169 {fearful},

fearful - 5398 {fearful},

fearing - 2125 fear, {fearing}, moved,

fearing - 5399 afraid, fear, feared, feareth, {fearing}, reverence, thither,

fears - 5401 fear, feared, {fears}, terror,

forbear - 3361 cannot, {forbear}, lest, means, neither, never, no, none, nor, one, or, without,

forbear - 4722 beareth, {forbear}, suffer,

forbear - 5339 {forbear}, spare, spared, sparing,

forbearance - 0463 {forbearance},

forbearing - 0430 bear, endure, {forbearing}, suffer,

forbearing - 0447 {forbearing}, leave, loosed,

forepart - 4408 {forepart}, foreship,

forewarned - 4277 before, {forewarned}, spake, told,

forswear - 1964 {forswear},
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forward - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, {forward}, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, 
voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

forward - 4261 {forward}, putting,

forward - 4281 before, farther, {forward}, go, going, outwent, passed, went,

forward - 4311 accompanied, bring, brought, conduct, forth, {forward}, way,

forward - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, {forward}, labour, study,

forward - 4707 {forward}, more,

forwardness - 4288 {forwardness}, mind, readiness, ready, willing,

forwardness - 4710 care, carefulness, diligence, earnest, {forwardness}, haste,

foursquare - 5068 {foursquare},

froward - 4646 crooked, {froward}, untoward,

gadarenes - 1046 {gadarenes},

garden - 2779 {garden},

gardener - 2780 {gardener},

garlands - 4725 {garlands},

garment - 1742 clothing, {garment}, raiment,

garment - 2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, {garment}, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

garment - 4158 foot, {garment}, space,

garment - 4749 clothing, {garment}, robes,

garment - 5509 clothes, coat, coats, {garment},

garments - 2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, {garments}, raiment, robe, vesture,

garner - 0596 barn, barns, {garner},

garnish - 2885 adorn, adorned, {garnish}, garnished, trimmed, world,

garnished - 2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, {garnished}, trimmed, world,

garrison - 5432 {garrison}, keep, kept,

gennesaret - 1082 {gennesaret},

guard - 4759 captain, {guard},

hard - 1421 {hard},
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hard - 1422 {hard},

hard - 1425 {hard}, understood,

hard - 4642 fierce, {hard},

hard - 4927 {hard}, joined,

harden - 4645 {harden}, hardened,

hardened - 4456 blinded, {hardened},

hardened - 4645 harden, {hardened},

hardly - 1423 {hardly},

hardly - 3433 {hardly}, much, scarce, scarcely,

hardness - 2553 afflicted, afflictions, endure, {hardness}, suffer, trouble,

hardness - 4457 blindness, {hardness},

hardness - 4641 {hardness}, heart, hearts,

hardness - 4643 {hardness},

harlot - 4204 {harlot}, harlots, whore,

harlots - 4204 harlot, {harlots}, whore,

harm - 0824 {harm}, unreasonable, wickedness,

harm - 2556 bad, evil, {harm}, noisome, uttermost, wicked,

harm - 2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, {harm}, hurt, made, vex,

harm - 4190 bad, evil, grievous, {harm}, lewd, malicious, wicked, wickedness,

harm - 5196 {harm}, hurt, reproaches,

harmless - 0172 {harmless},

harmless - 0185 {harmless},

harp - 2788 {harp}, harps, vain,

harped - 2789 {harped}, harping,

harpers - 2790 {harpers},

harping - 2789 harped, {harping},

harps - 2788 harp, {harps}, vain,

harvest - 2326 {harvest},
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hazarded - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, {hazarded}, over, prison, put, recommended,

hear - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, {hear}, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, 
reported, understandeth,

hear - 1251 {hear},

hear - 1522 {hear}, heard,

hear - 3878 {hear}, neglect,

heard - 0189 ears, fame, {heard}, hearing, preached, report, rumours,

heard - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, {heard}, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, 
reported, understandeth,

heard - 1522 hear, {heard},

heard - 1873 {heard},

heard - 1874 {heard},

heard - 4257 before, {heard},

hearer - 0202 {hearer}, hearers,

hearers - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, {hearers}, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, 
noised, reported, understandeth,

hearers - 0202 hearer, {hearers},

hearest - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, {hearest}, heareth, hearing, hearken, 
noised, reported, understandeth,

heareth - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, {heareth}, hearing, hearken, 
noised, reported, understandeth,

hearing - 0189 ears, fame, heard, {hearing}, preached, report, rumours,

hearing - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, {hearing}, hearken, 
noised, reported, understandeth,

hearing - 0201 {hearing}, place,

hearing - 1233 {hearing},

hearken - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, {hearken}, 
noised, reported, understandeth,

hearken - 1801 {hearken},

hearken - 5219 {hearken}, obedient, obey,obeyed,
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hearkened - 3980 {hearkened}, magistrates, obey,

heart - 2588 {heart}, hearts,

heart - 4641 hardness, {heart}, hearts,

heart - 5590 doubt, {heart}, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds, soul, souls,

heartily - 5590 doubt, heart, {heartily}, life, lives, mind, minds, soul, souls,

hearts - 2588 heart, {hearts},

hearts - 2589 {hearts}, knowest, knoweth,

hearts - 4641 hardness, heart, {hearts},

henceforward - 3371 henceforth, {henceforward},

impart - 3330 give, {impart}, imparted,

imparted - 3330 give, impart, {imparted},

inward - 2081 {inward}, inwardly, within,

inward - 4698 affection, bowels, {inward},

inwardly - 2081 inward, {inwardly}, within,

inwardly - 2927 hid, hidden, {inwardly}, secret, secrets,

iscariot - 2469 {iscariot},

issachar - 2466 {issachar},

jeopardy - 2793 danger, {jeopardy}, multitude,

large - 2425 able, good, great, {large}, long, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,

large - 3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, {large}, loud, mighty, strong, years,

large - 4080 great, how, {large},

large - 5118 great, {large}, long, many, much, so,

lazarus - 2976 {lazarus},

learn - 3129 {learn}, learned, learning, understood,

learn - 3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, {learn}, learned, taught, teaching,

learned - 3129 learn, {learned}, learning, understood,

learned - 3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, {learned}, taught, teaching,

learning - 1121 {learning}, letter, letters, scriptures, writings, written,
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learning - 3129 learn, learned, {learning}, understood,

leopard - 3917 {leopard},

liar - 5583 {liar}, liars,

liars - 5571 false, {liars},

liars - 5583 liar, {liars},

lukewarm - 5513 {lukewarm},

maranatha - 3134 {maranatha},

marble - 3139 {marble},

marcus - 3138 {marcus}, mark,

mark - 3138 marcus, {mark},

mark - 4648 at, considering, look, {mark},

mark - 4649 {mark},

mark - 5480 graven, {mark},

market - 0058 {market}, marketplace, marketplaces, markets, streets,

marketplace - 0058 market, {marketplace}, marketplaces, markets, streets,

marketplaces - 0058 market, marketplace, {marketplaces}, markets, streets,

markets - 0058 market, marketplace, marketplaces, {markets}, streets,

marks - 4742 {marks},

marred - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, {marred}, perish, perished, perisheth,

marriage - 1061 {marriage},

marriage - 1062 {marriage}, wedding,

marriage - 1547 given, {marriage},

marriage - 1548 {marriage},

married - 1060 {married}, marrieth, marry, marrying,

marrieth - 1060 married, {marrieth}, marry, marrying,

marrow - 3452 {marrow},

marry - 1060 married, marrieth, {marry}, marrying,
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marry - 1918 {marry},

marrying - 1060 married, marrieth, marry, {marrying},

mars - 0697 areopagus, hill, {mars},

martha - 3136 {martha},

martyr - 3144 {martyr}, martyrs, record, witness, witnesses,

martyrs - 3144 martyr, {martyrs}, record, witness, witnesses,

marvel - 2296 admiration, admired, {marvel}, marvelled, wonder, wondered,

marvel - 2298 {marvel}, marvellous,

marvelled - 2296 admiration, admired, marvel, {marvelled}, wonder, wondered,

marvellous - 2298 marvel, {marvellous},

mary - 3137 {mary},

mustard - 4615 {mustard},

narrow - 2346 afflicted, {narrow}, throng, tribulation, trouble, troubled,

nazarene - 3480 {nazarene},nazarenes,

nazarenes - 3480 nazarene, {nazarenes},

nazareth - 3478 {nazareth},

near - 0316 more, {near}, necessary, necessity, needful,

near - 1448 approaching, at, came, come, hand, himself, {near}, nigh,

near - 1451 at, hand, {near}, nigh, ready,

near - 4139 {near}, neighbour,

near - 4317 bring, brought, drew, {near},

near - 4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, {near}, thereunto, went,

necessary - 0316 more, near, {necessary}, necessity, needful,

necessary - 0318 distress, must, {necessary}, necessities, necessity, needeth, needful, needs,

necessary - 1876 {necessary},

necessary - 5532 business, {necessary}, necessities, necessity, need, needed, needest, needeth, use, uses, 
wants,

outward - 1854 away, forth, {outward}, strange, without,
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outward - 1855 outside, {outward}, outwardly, without,

outward - 4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, {outward}, person, persons, presence,

outward - 5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, {outward}, outwardly, spread,

outwardly - 1855 outside, outward, {outwardly}, without,

outwardly - 5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, outward, {outwardly}, spread,

overcharge - 1912 chargeable, knew, {overcharge},

parable - 3850 comparison, figure, {parable}, parables,

parable - 3942 {parable}, proverb, proverbs,

parables - 3850 comparison, figure, parable, {parables},

paradise - 3857 {paradise},

parcel - 5564 field, ground, land, lands, {parcel}, place, possessions,

parchments - 3200 {parchments},

parents - 1118 {parents},

parents - 3962 father, fathers, {parents},

parents - 4269 forefathers, {parents},

parmenas - 3937 {parmenas},

part - 2819 heritage, inheritance, lot, lots, {part},

part - 3307 between, difference, distributed, divided, {part},

part - 3310 {part}, partakers,

part - 3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, {part}, particular, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side,

part - 3348 {part}, partaker, partakers, pertaineth, took,useth,

part - 4119 greater, long, longer, many, more, most, {part}, very,

part - 4403 hinder, {part}, stern,

partaker - 2841 communicate, communicated, {partaker}, partakers,

partaker - 2844 companions, fellowship, {partaker}, partakers, partner,

partaker - 3335 eat, have, {partaker}, partakers, receiveth, take,

partaker - 3348 part, {partaker}, partakers, pertaineth, took, useth,

partaker - 4777 afflictions, {partaker},
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partaker - 4791 companion, {partaker}, partakers,

partakers - 0482 {partakers}, support,

partakers - 2841 communicate, communicated, partaker, {partakers},

partakers - 2844 companions, fellowship, partaker, {partakers}, partner,

partakers - 3310 part, {partakers},

partakers - 3335 eat, have, partaker, {partakers}, receiveth, take,

partakers - 3348 part, partaker, {partakers}, pertaineth, took, useth,

partakers - 3353 fellows, {partakers},

partakers - 4790 communicate, fellowship, {partakers},

partakers - 4791 companion, partaker, {partakers},

partakers - 4829 {partakers},

partakers - 4830 {partakers},

parted - 1266 cloven, {parted},

parthians - 3934 {parthians},

partial - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, {partial}, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

partiality - 0087 {partiality},

partiality - 4346 {partiality},

particular - 1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, {particular}, several, some, 
thing, whether,

particular - 3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, {particular}, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side,

particularly - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, {particularly}, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

particularly - 3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular, {particularly}, parts, portion, respect, side,

partition - 5418 about, hedge, {partition},

partly - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, {partly}, so, some, 
then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

partly - 3303 even, indeed, one, {partly}, so, then, truly, verily,

partly - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, {partly}, some, somebody, 
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something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

partner - 2844 companions, fellowship, partaker, partakers, {partner},

parts - 3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular, particularly, {parts}, portion, respect, side,

patara - 3959 {patara},

patriarch - 3966 {patriarch}, patriarchs,

patriarchs - 3966 patriarch, {patriarchs},

pearl - 1328 interpreter, {pearl},

pearls - 3135 {pearls},

peculiar - 4041 {peculiar},

peculiar - 4047 obtain, obtaining, {peculiar}, possession, purchased, saving,

pharaoh - 5328 {pharaoh},

phares - 5329 {phares},

pharisee - 5330 {pharisee}, pharisees,

pharisees - 5330 pharisee, {pharisees},

pillar - 4769 {pillar}, pillars,

pillars - 4769 pillar, {pillars},

preparation - 2091 {preparation},

preparation - 3904 {preparation},

prepare - 2090 made, make, {prepare}, prepared, ready,

prepare - 2680 builded, built, made, ordained, {prepare}, prepared, preparing,

prepare - 3903 made, {prepare}, ready,

prepared - 2090 made, make, prepare, {prepared}, ready,

prepared - 2092 made, {prepared}, readiness, ready,

prepared - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, {prepared}, restore, together,

prepared - 2680 builded, built, made, ordained, prepare, {prepared}, preparing,

preparing - 2680 builded, built, made, ordained, prepare, prepared, {preparing},

quarrel - 1758 entangled, {quarrel},

quarrel - 3437 {quarrel},
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quarter - 3836 every, {quarter},

quarters - 1137 corner, corners, {quarters},

quarters - 5117 coasts, licence, place, places, {quarters}, rocks, room, where,

rear - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, {rear}, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

regard - 4331 come, {regard},

regarded - 0272 light, made, neglect, negligent, {regarded},

regardest - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
perceive, {regardest}, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

regarding - 3851 {regarding},

rehearsed - 0312 declare, declared, {rehearsed}, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told,

rehearsed - 0756 began, begin, beginning, begun, {rehearsed},

reward - 0469 {reward},

reward - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, {reward}, 
rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

reward - 2603 beguile, {reward},

reward - 3405 recompence, {reward},

reward - 3408 hire, {reward}, wages,

rewarded - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, 
{rewarded}, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

rewarder - 3406 {rewarder},

roareth - 3455 {roareth},

roaring - 5612 {roaring},

samaria - 4540 {samaria},

samaritan - 4541 {samaritan},samaritans,

samaritans - 4541 samaritan, {samaritans},

sanctuary - 0039 holiest, holy, {sanctuary},

sara - 4564 {sara}, sarah,

sarah - 4564 sara, {sarah},
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sardine - 4555 {sardine},

sardis - 4554 {sardis},

sardius - 4556 {sardius},

sardonyx - 4557 {sardonyx},

saron - 4565 {saron},

scarce - 3433 hardly, much, {scarce}, scarcely,

scarcely - 3433 hardly, much, scarce, {scarcely},

scarlet - 2847 {scarlet},

search - 1833 ask, enquire, more, {search},

search - 2045 {search}, searcheth, searching,

searched - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, {searched},

searched - 1830 {searched},

searcheth - 2045 search, {searcheth}, searching,

searching - 2045 search, searcheth, {searching},

seared - 2743 hot, {seared},

secondarily - 1208 afterward, again, second, {secondarily}, time,

separate - 0592 {separate},

separate - 0873 cause, divideth, {separate}, separated, sever,

separate - 5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, {separate},

separated - 0873 cause, divideth, separate, {separated}, sever,

sharp - 3691 {sharp}, swift,

sharper - 5114 {sharper},

sharply - 0664 {sharply}, sharpness,

sharpness - 0664 sharply, {sharpness},

shearer - 2751 {shearer}, shorn,

snare - 1029 {snare},

snare - 3803 {snare},

solitary - 2048 desert, desolate, {solitary}, wilderness,
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spare - 5339 forbear, {spare}, spared, sparing,

spared - 5339 forbear, spare, {spared}, sparing,

sparing - 5339 forbear, spare, spared, {sparing},

sparingly - 5340 {sparingly},

sparrows - 4765 {sparrows},

spear - 3057 {spear},

spearmen - 1187 {spearmen},

spikenard - 4101 {spikenard},

star - 0792 {star}, stars,

star - 0798 {star},stars,

star - 5459 day, {star},

stars - 0792 star, {stars},

stars - 0798 star, {stars},

steward - 2012 {steward}, tutors,

steward - 3622 dispensation, {steward},

stewards - 3623 governors, {stewards},

sware - 3660 {sware}, swear, sweareth, sworn,

swear - 3660 sware, {swear}, sweareth, sworn,

sweareth - 3660 sware, swear, {sweareth}, sworn,

sychar - 4965 {sychar},

tare - 4682 rent, {tare}, torn,

tares - 2215 {tares},

tarried

tarried - 1304 abiding, abode, been, continued, {tarried},

tarried - 1961 abide, abode, continue, continued, {tarried}, tarry,

tarried - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, {tarried}, tarry,

tarried - 4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, looking, {tarried}, waited,
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tarried - 4357 abide, been, continue, continueth, still, {tarried},

tarried - 5549 delayeth, {tarried}, tarry,

tarriest - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, {tarriest}, time, will, would, yet,

tarry - 1019 slack, {tarry},

tarry - 1551 expecting, look, looked, {tarry}, waited, waiteth, waiting,

tarry - 1961 abide, abode, continue, continued, tarried, {tarry},

tarry - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, {tarry},

tarry - 5549 delayeth, tarried, {tarry},

tarsus - 5018 {tarsus},

tarsus - 5019 {tarsus},

teareth - 4486 break, burst, forth, rend, {teareth},

tears - 1144 {tears},

tenderhearted - 2155 pitiful, {tenderhearted},

tetrarch - 5076 {tetrarch},

thamar - 2283 {thamar},

toward - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, {toward}, until,

toward - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, {toward}, under, used, way, wholly, within,

toward - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, {toward}, under,

toward - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
{toward}, yet,

toward - 4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, {toward}, 
whereby, within,

toward - 5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead, than, {toward}, very,

transparent - 1307 {transparent},

unawares - 2990 hid, hidden, ignorant, {unawares},
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unawares - 3920 brought, {unawares},

unawares - 3921 crept, {unawares},

unlearned - 0062 {unlearned},

unlearned - 0261 {unlearned},

unlearned - 0521 {unlearned},

unlearned - 2399 ignorant, rude, {unlearned},

unmarried - 0022 {unmarried},

unprepared - 0532 {unprepared},

unsearchable - 0421 {unsearchable},

untoward - 4646 crooked, froward, {untoward},

uproar - 0387 down, madest, trouble, turned, {uproar},

uproar - 2350 ado, make, making, noise, set, trouble, {uproar},

uproar - 2351 tumult, {uproar},

uproar - 4714 dissension, insurrection, sedition, standing, {uproar},

uproar - 4797 affliction, confounded, confused, stirred, {uproar},

variableness - 3883 {variableness},

variance - 1369 at, set, {variance},

variance - 2054 contentions, debate, debates, strife, {variance},

vinegar - 3690 {vinegar},

vineyard - 0290 {vineyard},

voluntary - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, 
{voluntary}, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

war - 4170 fight, fought, make, {war},

war - 4171 battle, fight, {war}, wars,

war - 4754 {war}, warfare, warreth,

ward - 2248 {ward},

ward - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, prisons, {ward}, watch,

ware - 4894 considered, privy, {ware},
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ware - 5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed, saved, {ware},

warfare - 4752 {warfare},

warfare - 4754 war, {warfare}, warreth,

warmed - 2328 {warmed}, warming,

warming - 2328 warmed, {warming},

warn - 3560 admonish, admonishing, {warn}, warning,

warned - 5263 shew, shewed, {warned},

warned - 5537 admonished, called, god, spake, {warned},

warning - 3560 admonish, admonishing, warn, {warning},

warreth - 4754 war, warfare, {warreth},

wars - 4171 battle, fight, war, {wars},

wear - 5409 bear, borne, {wear}, weareth, wearing,

weareth - 5409 bear, borne, wear, {weareth}, wearing,

wearied - 2577 fainted, sick, {wearied},

wearied - 2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, {wearied},

weariness - 2873 labour, labouring, labours, toil, {weariness},

wearing - 4025 {wearing},

wearing - 5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, {wearing},

weary - 1573 faint, {weary},

year - 1763 {year}, years,

year - 4070 {year},

years - 1332 old, two, {years},

years - 1333 two, {years},

years - 1541 hundred, old, {years},

years - 1763 year, {years},

years - 2094 {years},

years - 3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, large, loud, mighty, strong, {years},

years - 5063 forty, {years},
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years - 5148 three, {years},

zacharias - 2197 {zacharias},

zara - 2196 {zara},
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